
$4,000 Received from
March of Dimes

As a stopgap measure to meet
this community's acute need for
funds to continue care of polio
patients, a check for $4,000 from
March of Dimes Headquarters in
New York was received on Sat
Saturday, December 3rd by the
Letcher County Chapter of the
National Foundation for Infan-
tile Paralysis.

"This money,' explained Mrs.
S. E. Moncrief, Jr., Chapter
Chairman, "is an advance sup-
plied by chapters operating in
the black. When it was released
to them, National Foundation
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"The check by the

Letcher Chapter will
help meet long-overd- back
bills treatment and
equipment for 22 polio patients
in this area. Ten of these were

this year, the others are
receiving rehabilitation assist-

ance," she said. Mrs. Moncrief
that most of

these patients will continue to
need help, the chapter will be
forced to ask for additional
funds in the very near future.

"The financial burden our
chapter has had to assume is
unfortunately shared with

Mrs. Moncrief said. "Desti-
tute National Foundation

need an estimated $8,000,000
from Headquarters to meet pa-

tient bills for the remainder
this year."
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ifs KID STUFF
Scaring Folks in the Dark!

Leaping suddenly out of the night might
be a youngster's idea of fun.

But when "kid stuff" drivers shoot out
of the dark without a light that's no
laughing matter.

All careful drivers remember to switch
on headlights earlier in winter's early dusk.
Forgetting causes an appalling loss of life
each year ... a loss that can easily be
avoided.

Sub-Distri- ct

M.Y.F. Meets

THE

on Monday night for the regular
meeting. from
Jenkins, Seco, Neon, Millstone

0 and other Methodist Churches
The Sub-Distri- ct Methodist were present. The outstanding

Youth Fellowship met at the address was given by Rev. J.
Whitesburg Methodist Church Hillary Finch, Pastor of the

Vw7

CARELESS DRIVING
IS KID STUFF

Contributed public service by

MOUNTAIN EAGLE, WfflTESBURG, KENTUCKY

Representatives
Jenkins Methodist Church. The
Whitesburg M.Y.F. also assisted
in the program. Following the
program a social hour was en-

joyed with refreshments being
served by the
church.
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pushbutton range. Here's

its most convenient. Many big
new features you'll And the
all-ne- G.E. and

combinations. Eye the new
"magnetic door" that closes softly but
securely. You'll really thrill when you
see these and other famous General
Electric major appliances on display

todavl Come in.

An officio! public service message
prepared by

Advertising Council in cooperation
with the Council.
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SEND SANTA CLAUS
LETTERS TO MT. EAGLE

Send your Santa Claus Letters
to The Mountain Eagle mow.

Whitesburg They will be published in the
Christmas issue.
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FULL LINE OF MAJOR APPLIANCES
AT

NEON ELECTRIC COMPANY
NEON, KY.
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G.E.'s. Famous Automatic Washer and Dryer Pair will
banish your wash-da- y blues forever. See the maiythrilling new features to wash and dry.

ALL G.E. APPLIANCES AVAILABLE
IN 5 RICH SPARKLING COLORS

FOR "MIX-OR-MATC- H" COLOR STYLING

Neon Electric Co., Neon, Ky.


